
The next stop takes us to Guadalupe, a town declared as a 
Historic Site and crowned by its impressive monastery, which 
also has been declared as a World Heritage Site. There is a self-
guided route that starts at the tourism o�ce located in Plaza de 
Santa María, that walks us through the ensemble with a 
remarkable popular architecture by following the signposts; to 
visit the inside of the monastery we hire a guided tour.

The tour starts in the town of Cañamero, where the visitor 
reception centre of the Geopark is located which is a privileged 
environment for geotourism: Sierra de la Madrila, Risco 
Gordo and the Desfiladero del Ruecas o�er the first glimpse 
of the regions apalachense relief. In the gorge we will visit the 
Cueva Chiquita or Cueva Álvarez (Caves), a good example of 
rock art from the area and in summers we can bathe in the 
Charco de la Nutria recreational area.

Both in Guadalupe as well as in the entire region, we can buy a 
number of famous food products: Villuercas-Ibores Honey 
D.O., Ibores Cheese D.O.P., outstanding wines (Cañamero is a 
sub-area of D.O. Ribera del Guadiana), oil in Castañar de 
Ibor, Iberian hams and sausages from Deleitosa, chestnuts and 
green beans from Navezuelas.
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According to legend pastor Gil Cordero found 
the image of the Virgin in the 13th-century in the 

vicinity of what today is Guadalupe. From that 
time on from Alfonso XI up to the Catholic Kings and 

their successors promoted this capital monument of 
Mudéjar art and transformed it into the most visited centre 
of pilgrimage of the ancient kingdom of Castile.
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The apalachense relief receives 
the name by analogy from the 
shapes found in the 
Appalachian mountains of 
North America that are also 
based on an ancient mountain 
range formed as a consequence 
of the Hercynian orogeny (300 
million years ago). 

Desfiladero del Ruecas (Cañamero)Apalachense relief of the Geopark

Mudéjar Cloister
Introduction

We now travel to the easternmost sector of Cáceres province to visit the only 
geopark of Extremadura to discover the origin of the first animals in its ancient 
rocks. This rugged and beautiful region not only has geological or mineral treasures 
but also has overwhelming landscapes, flora and fauna; cuisine..., and of course its 
history, preserved over the centuries inside the walls of the Royal Monastery of 
Santa María de Guadalupe.
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“A voyage to 
the past of 
the earth“

1. Gothic Cloister
2. Mudéjar Cloister
3. Embroidery
4. Choir
5. Temple
6. Main Chapel
7. Side-chapel 
8. Reliquary
9. Sacristía
10. Santísima Trinidad Church
11. Museum of illustrated books 
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Fachada principal

Monastic cooking can be seen in dishes made from 
cod fish and game meat such as partridges, deer or 

wild boar. Traditional dishes from the region are migas, 
calderetas and kid or lamb roast and stews, escabeches 

(marinated dishes)... and the cuisine also makes uses of the 
abundant wild mushrooms found in these mountains. Typical 
dishes are morcillas (black pudding sausage); soups and 
gazpachos such as caldo cano or ajoblanco and of course 
sweets: perrunillas, encanutados (pastries), roscas de muédago, 
bollas de chicharrones (crackling biscuits), etc.
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Pilgrim 
signpost

Under the name "Caminos a 
Guadalupe” (Roads to 
Guadeloupe) twelve traditional 
routes of pilgrimage from 
other points of the Spain 
(Madrid, Toledo, Mérida, 
Cáceres, etc.) have 
been recovered and 
grouped together 
whose epicentre is this 
beautiful town and 
monastery.

Did you know that...?
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Finally we head to Berzocana, where we can visit the Regional 
Archaeology interpretation centre and take the Cave Paintings 
route up to the spectacular Las Sábanas crag; a short and 
signposted trail that takes us to three rock shelters decorated 
with schematic cave paintings dating back to the Chalcolithic 
period. In our last stop we head to Logrosán, where we will get 
to know the mining history of this town with a visit to its 
museum and the Costanaza mine.

We continue down the Ibor valley up to the town of 
Castañar de Ibor, where the Cueva de Castañar natural 
monument and its interpretation centre is located. From here 
we can make a trip to Castaños de Calabazas, declared as 
unique trees before heading towards Retamosa and 
Cabañas del Castillo, with a must see halt at Apreturas del 
Almonte gorge.

Geopark 
interpretation centres

www.geoparquevilluercas.es

Trails
www.fexme.com
www.magrama.gob.es/es/desarrollo-rural/temas/caminos-naturales/

Geovilluercas
http://geovilluercas.blogspot.com.es

But the star of this tour is the geopark and probably the best 
place to see it is from its highest peak, the Risco de la Villuerca 
(1601 m), which can be reached by taking the track from El 
Humilladero about 3 km north of Guadalupe. Here we can see 
synclines, anticlines, faults, quartzite ridges, valleys, rocky 
outcrops (such as the birth of Almonte, beneath our feet), the 
Rañas platforms and the surrounding peneplain.

The geopark has various interpretation 
centres: Lime Kilns in La Calera; Regional 

Archaeology in Berzocana; Cueva de Castañar 
(Cave) in Castañar de Ibor; Mina Constanaza 

(Mine) including a visit to the mine in Logrosán, where 
we will also visit its museum; Carnaval de las Ánimas 
(Carnival) in Villar del Pedroso and Special Bird 
Protection Areas of Sierra de Villuercas and Valle de 
Guadarranque in Cañamero. 

Brochures

If you want to know 
more about the geopark 
ask for the information 

brochures on each geosite 
at the information 

centres: There are 40 
di�erent geosites! Inter

pr
eta

tio
n C

.

The geopark has ten o�cial signposted and 
approved trails: some of them related to the 

pilgrim tradition that pass through the region such 
as Camino Real GR 119 or Camino de los Jerónimos 

GR 118; others related to geology such as Estrecho de la 
Peña Amarilla PR-CC 144 in Alía; historical trails such as 
Isabel La Católica PR-CC 242 or cycling trails in its entirety 
such as Camino Natural de las Villuercas GR 116. Ask for 
the topographical guides at their information centres. 

Tr
ails

A good way to get first-
hand knowledge of the 

geopark is through the hiring 
of professional services of 

various specialised companies 
present in the region: guided 
geological tours, historical tours, bird-
watching tours, botanical tours, 
rental of environmentally friendly 
vehicles, etc. To hire these and other 
services kindly contact Geovilluercas, 
t he  t o u r i s m  e n t r e p re ne u r s 
association of the geopark. They will 
be delighted to assist you!

Act
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Hispanidad Day: 12th October in Guadalupe, 
Festival of Regional Tourist Interest.
Wild Mushrooms: It has one of the largest 
variety and quantity of wild mushrooms in the 
whole province.
Chestnut Week: Held in late November or early 
December throughout the Geopark.
Las Luminarias: 12th December in Logrosán, 
bonfires during the night.

European Geoparks Week: Held during the 
month of May in several locations. The assets 
of this territory are disseminated. 
Easter: All over the region.
Orchids: They come in spectacular shapes 
and colours, some of them are unique.
Summer birds: They return from Africa to 
breed; black storks, honey-buzzards, Egyptian 
vultures, lesser spotted woodpeckers...

Extremadura Day: Celebrated on 8th 
September in Guadalupe with large influx of 
visitors.
Recognition of the Geopark: The anniversary 
of this important date is celebrated in the whole 
region on 17th September.
El Ramo: It is celebrated on the last Sunday in 
August in Berzocana.
Semana de la Era: Held in Robledollano in 
August, traditional land cultivation methods.

Carnaval de Ánimas: In Villar del Pedroso.
Las Candelas: 2nd February in Deleitosa and 
Fresnedoso de Ibor.
Cranes: Thousands of cranes wintering in the 
southern part of the Geopark, mainly in 
Logrosán and Alía.
El Lloraero: When the temperature falls below 
0°, this and other quartzite landscapes display 
stunning ice prints.

Notes

Geosites
multitouch
Ebook

La Villuerca crag and Guadalupe Cabañas castle

Geopark trails
www.fexme.com
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The Cueva de Castañar 
(Cave) was found by chance 

in 1969 by a farmer. The 
abundance and variety of 
speleothems that cover up 

the walls, ceilings and floors 
of the halls and galleries of 

the cave is truly unique: 
stalactites, stalagmites, flags, 

karsts, columns... and the 
inexplicable eccentric 

aragonite flowers.
For more information: 
www.cuevasturisticas.es
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